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A comprehensive menu of Hong Kong House from Central Bedfordshire covering all 15 menus and drinks can be
found here on the food list. For changing offers, please get in touch via phone or use the contact details provided

on the website. What FoodieNut1400 likes about Hong Kong House:
We only live a couple of miles away but always drove into Shefford to New Rays Chinese takeaway, which i

might add is bang on for their food. But then somebody told us about the Hong Kong House just outside
Shefford. Had to try it and wow, the food was exceptional. My favourite is the Singaporean Chow Mein, extra

spicy and couple of other dishes, chips are lovely as well. The flavour was amazing and served up in ten... read
more. The restaurant is accessible and can therefore also be used with a wheelchair or physiological limitations.

What CParpan doesn't like about Hong Kong House:
We have used this takeaway a few times and have mostly enjoyed the food however last nights food was not

good Duck and pancakes was OK but had to shred the duck ourselves which I haven't ever had to do from other
takeaway establishments Chowmein tasteless had very few King prawns Satay sauce had no cashew nut or

coconut taste and was bland very few prawns again Neither if us enjoyed our food and will not return Diffe... read
more. The customers love it when Asian cuisine meets a bit of creativity. That's exactly what you can expect at
the Hong Kong House from Central Bedfordshire, with its unconventional Asian fusion cuisine - the right mix

of traditional meets the adventurous world of fusion cuisine, Many guests are particularly impressed by the
versatile, flavorful Chinese cuisine. Dishes are prepared typically in the Asian style.
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Appet�er�
SPRING ROLLS

Mai� course�
RIBS

Starter� & Salad�
POTATOE CHIPS

Lam� & Hähnche�
SWEET AND SOUR

Ric� Dishe�
EGG FRIED RICE

M�ica� dishe�
CHILLI

Nude�-Reisgericht�
CHOW MEIN

Frie� Ric�
FRIED RICE

Cereal�
STARTER

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
SWEET AND SOUR PORK

Dishe� ar� prepare� wit�
DUCK

EGG

TRAVEL

BEEF

PORK MEAT
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